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MVL6076NA
TL | ARMLESS HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE TASK STOOL
Elevate your work experience with this premium ergonomic task seating solution proudly designed and meticulously crafted in

Canada. This exceptional chair series redefines comfort and style. It showcases a uniquely contoured high back, providing

unparalleled support, while the expertly molded seat foam ensures comfort. TL effortlessly complements your workspace with its

TL

https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca
https://spot.ul.com/main-app/products/detail/63502d20fb6f3d0c44c14789?page_type=Products%20Catalog


clean and sophisticated design.

task mechanism

pneumatic seat height adjustment

height adjustable lumbar support.

height adjustable Chrome footrest.

3 mechanisms available: multi-tilter, weight sensing synchro-tilter and height adjustable task stool

mesh back is available in six colours

height adjustable lumbar support

frame is available in Black only

five-prong, injection molded fiberglass reinforced Black nylon base with dual wheel carpet casters

optional polished aluminum base

optional dual wheel hard surface casters

weight capacity: 300 lbs

 

Upholstery Options:

 

Specifications
Dimensions: 20"W x 24"D x 51H"
Seat Height: 25" - 35"
Weight: 45 lbs / 20.41 kg
Volume: 10.5 ft  / 0.29 m

 

Ergonomics

Back Digital Mesh - Black (D55), Blue (D51), Fog (D54), Navy (D52), Red (D50) or Shadow (D53)

Seat Available in all Grade 1 seating textiles or in Luxhide (various colours)
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Seat Height

https://spot.ul.com/main-app/products/detail/63502d20fb6f3d0c44c14789?page_type=Products%20Catalog


Waterfall Seat Edge

Contoured Cushions
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Canada. This exceptional chair series redefines comfort and style. It showcases a uniquely contoured high back, providing

unparalleled support, while the expertly molded seat foam ensures comfort. TL effortlessly complements your workspace with its

clean and sophisticated design.

task mechanism

pneumatic seat height adjustment

height adjustable lumbar support

height adjustable Chrome footrest

3 mechanisms available: multi-tilter, weight sensing synchro-tilter and height adjustable task stool

mesh back is available in six colours

frame is available in Black only

five-prong, injection molded fiberglass reinforced Black nylon base with dual wheel carpet casters

standard with fixed plastic loop arms - ideal for a conference environment

optional height adjustable arms with sliding/rotating armcaps (4D)

optional polished aluminum base

optional dual wheel hard surface casters

weight capacity: 300 lbs

 

Upholstery Options:

 

Specifications
Dimensions: 24"W x 24"D x 51 H"
Seat Height: 25" - 35"
Weight: 48.5 lbs / 22 kg
Volume: 10.5 ft  / 0.29 m

 

Ergonomics

Back Digital Mesh - Black (D55), Blue (D51), Fog (D54), Navy (D52), Red (D50) or Shadow (D53)

Seat Available in all Grade 1 seating textiles or in Luxhide (various colours)
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